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False
 alarms ring 
rampant
 
in 
dormitories
 
66 
If there really is a fire, we'll 
get screwed. They'll think it's a 
prank.
 
Brandon Garcia 
Dorm
 resident 
By 
Mark Kregel 
Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer  
111 I 
espouse  to the fire alarms 
pulled at night at Joe 
West Hall, Unisersitv
 Housing officials 
have  installed 
sal
 eguar ds to stem the 
"pranks."  
The safeguards, the "Stoppet II," 
ate plastic boxes 
which house the pull stations. To 
trigger  the alann, one 
must lilt the plastic box off of the pull
 station. In doing 
so, this 
triggers a high-pitched alarm
 which officials 
hope would detei
 pranksters. 
"Suite west' 
installed  these, we've seen 
a definite 
duc line in the 
alarms,"  said Sharon Willey, acting
 :MAK i-
ate director foi 
in ill 
tic's
 and (perations.
 
IRspite 
the safeguards,
 tlw alarms air 
still being 
pulled
 
falsely. An .11.11
 III h't'llf off iii 
TtleSCLIV 
and  resident 
Br :union
 Gal( ia said 
he saw the boxes
 purposefully
 dis-
mantled. 
'I he 
hos 
looked as
 ii ii had 
been kit 
kid
 
off  and the 
alarm was Hat ing.-
 hi said. 
saleg 
(Is) base alleviated
 the false 
'claims,  hut 
have not eliminated
 them," said Kim
 McGowan, 
tesident
 
advise'  Mtn) \Vest hall. 
NIalls residents Wel 
the  damage 
his
 been 
done.  
"Ii &me
 I call, is .1
 
lit e. 
well get se I cwed," 
said Gal( ia 
'They'll 
think  it's a prank.'
 
Garcia 
said  fire engines
 showed up 
when the alarms
 
%Mt
 pulled the first
 couple times. 
Since, the fire 
depart-
ment has 
not responded 
to
 subsequent 
alatIIIS.  He also 
said that at 
first resident advisers 
would evacuate all of 
the 
residents, but now don't 
bother. 
The false alarms 
first began around the 
mid  of August. 
,A( ( it ding 
to Garcia, the fake 
alarms have im I 
eased.  For 
two weeks in 
October,  alarms went
 off every night. 
The alarms are
 pulled an average
 of twi( e a week
 at 4 
NkGowan
 said. 
McGowai I 
said  concerned 
students started 
a petition to 
install safeguards
 on the alums
 like San 
Diego  State 
See Alarms, 
Back  page 
Father Dave Mercer of Catholic Campus Ministries is  
on the SJSU campus by the Student Union three 
days a week. He welcomes students to come and 
talk with 
him. 
66 
...firr me
 it  really a 
statement  where
 I've cleared
 out a Apace
 in 
my life, that I 
am going 
to
 
commit  
myself  to a hp,
 
service.
 
Father Dave Mercer 
cadiniic campus 
ministry  
99 
Life
 of 
seruice
 
l'111)11/S It> I) \11 III 
II
 \\SIO 
\Hi VS [RUN 
Father Dave Mercer spends much 
of
 his time on the 
SJSU campus listening to 
through living a 
fulfilling
 life
 serving
 others,  
students  such as Sandy Oueirolo. 
Mercer said that he copes
 with celibacy 
Campus
 priest: 
Helping
 
others
 worth 
the sacrifice
 
of 
family
 
life 
By
 Cassandra Nash 
Spartan  
Daily
 Staff 
Writer
 
Rey. 
P.11111
 k 
I. (.1.ir kr 
ii 
Si PI wishing. 
Florida, has
 
been
 %II oils 
HIM
 rod
 Int
 I ". 
years  a« &cling to an 
t hi M Ass'. hued 
Press Sltlf-V. 
"1 WrffifIrlf 
WII.11
 was going on in his
 
lib
 
15 years 
ago?" said [miler
 Dave Menit 
oh 
Catholir  Campus 
"MilffiAgt
 is 
.1
 
good  thing, but 
'Chu
 kit
 
at one point 
(lei
 ided 
I>> 
si>>> lising a 
lie. 
The problem with
 telling a lit, 
111,1ktS  II 
St>  
easy to he( 
rime  
i 
lie. I 
wonder  whew 
hit'
 
was 
IS
 years ago., 
What  was 
happening
 
that made 
Reverend Clai 
ke 14.41 su unful-
filled? 
Clarke 
es that 
was 
untrue 
to
 what lie 
was akin>.
 
There is lai
 ITU ffe IIi  a 
fulfilling  life 
then heing 
mar' ird, if you 
don't  have a 
sense of 
fulfillment :Meads., 
when von get 
married
 my guess is that 
die mar riagr will 
la k 
lulfillment,"  
!vier«1
 said. 
Men
 er joined the 
Air For( c aliei 
gi Arlie 
ating high 
sr hind and 
eventualls  
maimed  
46 
I'd like to Ix, 
married.  I'm normal but I have made a choice 
U? my to 
be committed to people on a full-time
 basis. 
Father Dave Mercer 
Catholic 
campus
 ministry 
in 
mai keting Itom 
SlSI in 
1070.
 
II,' said 
when 
he was 
214
 yea? s old he 
ided to 
tffIlt
 a priest. 
lie  has been a priest
 lor 
nine wars. 
!Vico et has ii 
urrini>ud
 himself
 to wry-
ing ti 
iirr>nittint>ts ftull
 time. 
"I'd  like to lw 
married. I'm normal
 but I have made
 a 
( r 
iii ITIV to lx. t 
IffTifililled
 to IWO-
pit 
basis. be 
married
 is to 
( orinnittei
 I
 
iii 
one
 person 
until  
(me  of 
is 
this.
 I have ( hosen 
to make a ( onitnit-
ment
 to a whole
 
iiimmunity  
of
 people." 
Mei(
 
ii 
( alb, ( hut( II, a "faith
 «irturnini-
Merl en said IWIIINCS WIII11111 you in
 
>'
 
a I 'lined Methodist,
 Lutheran, 
Epist opalian or a minister, A person ( 
la 
'untried and Li' 
mine  
well  in Ihrlf
 min-
istry.
 "It isn't a ri,if lien ilia> I wouldn't be a 
gran' priest il 
his.
 r) married," 
said  Mercer, 
"but for II Siale1111111 
r 
,''I
 
Ii
 
III  
iii hie, 
that I 
.1111 going 
1111.
 I 
Pi
 ITIVtrif 
i>>> 
Mt Of WI-
Vil
 
t."  
Met( er said h.  believes the real Ict.v is 
to 
hsten
 
s>i 
prop!'  ol
 the ( 
(11111111111111IN
 
will  gm 
a Ileum 
tinder standing 
of what 
is in 
Own
 
own
 c I le 
said as 
a 
person
 of laith 
it 
Is 
lilt Wesel.> 
C 
ol 
Christ  
in
 
his  
Wu. 
'Yin'  inusi
 do what you 
truly  
believe
 
wants you 
if / (10, 
this is 
( ailed
 the 
'Prima( y til 
1 
mist
 Mits. 
Mei(  
et
 said 
a ful-
filled
 life is 11111 
(WC'S MAUI-
tal status in 
how 
intimate  
a 
relationship
 
may fw, it 
is
 by A SIMS(' (II 
a>>
 
omplishment.
 
As
 ton
 whether
 Met( et is 
happy 
he said 
"I ) an 
get 
angry  and 
depressed,  but 
I am 
happy. I get 
invited
 
into
 
people's
 
lives  in 
ways that few 
people
 do. I 
get  
invited
 
to 
Pc"Pirs'
 
that
 beds, 
people  
«debrate
 our 
(LH 
email
 laith 
in
 a 
part ol a 
whole  
>y> le of 
life,
 
liii ii, 
baptism,
 
marriages,
 si( k 
beds,  
death bills and
 
burying  
p(iiple."
 
Met(
 el 
said
 a 
person
 
must
 know
 how 
to 
keep 
lis mg 
in 
the midst  
of tough 
moinems
 'Fliey
 must have 
good 
friends,
 
the ability to ask for 
help and 
self-(  
confi-
dent c. 
And, lor
 
Situ yr, it's 
knowing
 when to 
sav something or nothing 
or
 when to just 
SJSU Dateline 
Daylight
 Sayings Time. ends 
Sunday 
October  ?.7, 
1996;  I:110 am. 
Set your ckx1 track
 one hour 
The
 
Boss  
to
 
play
 
at 
SJSU 
Saturday
 
Springsteen
 
concert to 
benefit
 
Steinbeck Center 
Spartan Daily Staff Report 
Yi/II'VC been waiting a king time, 
and !IOW lit'S here. No,
 not Santa 
I 
Ems
 ... the Boss is coming to 
the 
SiSt 
I 
Event (:enter M p.m. 
Saturday.  
Btu( e Springswen will perform 
sOk 1 ill 
()USW.
 
>n>n>>en
 at the event 
Pili1.1
 
Saturday
 night to 
benefit 
John  Steinher k Research 
In the  law '70s and early 
'MOs,
 
Springsteen and his E Street Band 
in met ed their way into the 
Amu& an IllaillSil C.1111 with high-
poweied songs that spoke to the 
win king class. The 
music  was 
about
 he I mu 
erns 
and  difficulties
 
laced liv the blue -c ollar worker, 
said Geolltry Intim in the Metro, 
Santa Clat a County's alternative 
ilewspapel. 
Springstren's
 album, "live! 
I (.17.1-1985,"
 is our tof Illy top-sell-
ing 
rot  k albums cil all time, said 
I hum. 
his more recent albums: 
"Tunnel
 cif Low," "I Inman 
lint( IC and 
"In( ky Town," 
Spiingswen
 moved away I   his 
New let sty 
mu,, its. 
I 
(rigs  
were  
about the In rakup
 (il his marriage 
with model Julianne Phillips, 
and  
.1 
subsequent  Ionian( e with bac k -
up singer Patti Scialla, 
than the 
sit  uggles()1 the working ( 
lass, said 
;111/Sl 
.1(41(1," 
Shin ingswen's most recent effort, 
has sold two' 
half million copies 
sin(  e its Novemlwr release. 
Sptingswen was last in the Ray 
An ea in November 1995.
 
lb
 
played two nights at the Berkeley 
Community Theater, which quit k-
ly sold afIrl IlliS t on( cri SCUMS 
11) he doing well, UHL 
"For a minute, we were sold out, 
I ut then more tic kits Weft mink 
available," said Shanek 
Burrell,  a 
tic ket seller at the
 
Event Center 
I ox ()I& e arid 
a 
( hild >hevel>>p-
riletit
a 
$35
 
each  
and  are
 
ITI.:11j1)r. 
I 
(krre
 
available through Bass or the 
Event Center box office. For to  
information, call the Event Center 
bus Mine at 924-633:4. The 
con-
( oil starts 
Saturday night
 at 
in the 
Event  Center. 
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( 
COULD
 
I 
ADDRESS
 
THF QUESTIONER 
NOW,
 
PLEASE?
 
L.) 
1'1
 
'e#91/VVGlite4
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 Blissful Ignorance]  
Ancient myths 
rise  from ashes 
in 
flames 
of Who's
 resurrection
 
"I'm wet and I'm add
 
But thank Gad
 
I nut '1
 old" ---
From "Quadrophenia," by the 
Who 
The
 Who were in 
San  lose 
last weekend for
 an intimate 
«mem 
with
 15,000 people.
 
I went to Saturday's
 show with a 
friend from Jersey
 who had %1111 
this exact same 
show
 last June III 
New York. 
it was a religious epiphany  my 
friend
 told me. 
So of course I wanted to see 
them when they 
came
 here, even if 
I'm not what you would ( all a Who
 
fan. Huge in 
the  '60s and early 
'70s, the Who were c Ii idly known 
for wrecking hotel rooms, invent-
ing the roe k opera and
 losing 
their 
hearing
 via loud «int (Its. Their 
drummer,
 Keith Moon, died 
of 
drugs arid al( thol in 
1976.  
I 
prepared  for the show by lis 
telling to the "Quadrophenia'  
album
 on my 
Cl)
 player.
 
"Quadrophenia" is a rca k opera; it 
billows the story of Jimmy, British 
lad in the '60s,  trying 
to figure out 
who he is and
 how he fits into so( 
ety. 
When we 
arrived  at the San lose 
Arena for the 
show,  I noti( eci the 
crowd 
was definitely  all 
older
 
crowd. 'Miele woe many gay 
heads
 and parental
-looking
 people 
with
 children in tow. 
R.W.
 
BRADFORD 
"I 
low  
cool"'  I said
 
to lin Iiiend. 
"1'1111)1( I/Fought their kids to see 
the Who." I think 
about 
my own 
p;trents whose. idea
 
ti /I wild night 
is listnring
 it 
elesatc
 
i 
must( based 
on
 
Beady 
tunes  .ind drinking
 a 
of 
Slim 
Ft's. 
IA'r found our seats mid waited 
I,,: the 
show  111 Milli.  We
 eyed the 
( lea'« 
lit Mall Ilex!
 11/
 
its, With
 
his  
gray hair and button down shut, 
he lacked like an mulct( 1%11 1111). 
"1 
Steve «itilirve been 
here," 
my It tend WhiS1)11(.(1 I1O 
101(1 WiLS a foetid from 
high 
st hool who  loved
 the 
\Alta  
spent a lot of time puzzling 
ova
 la. lyric s
 itt 
"Quadropfierii.i." 
SRA(' died befoie he was 
20 
I thought about Chris, a 
goy  I 
knew in high st 
hail, who loved 
I 
lilt -ti
 and killed himself 
alter  
ghtilitatitui 
I hen the
 lights
 went clown 
and  
the band  began
 to 
this  the 
11/i1/111,111(11111111)111  to its 
feet.
 
1,Ve 
stood  
lot the next two. 
hours, 
entlualled
 his
 die must( , ent ham 
ILetter to the 
Editor   
A.S. leadership need 
to be taken out of office 
After reading about Asst.( iated Student%
 
Cowerninent's 11(1111/k/1111 all(1 111111(1 CSS.111. 
eXp(.111111111eS, I am upset 1/V11 1111'11 
ifis 
110111'My .111(1 
crookedness.  
Last
 semester, these doer c t tip: exec
 
utives spoke
 of upholding 
hidit 
it
 
11'51)011Sibililie% 
.111(1 of their grand "Ault 
ties to 
re«iginie  students' nerds.- Ft tin 
the tititpout til letters
 and dim ussion hap-
pening on and 
ampus,
 it's tilnittits 
Jerry
 "I'm Ptesident, the: efor
 c 
I 
1111
 
C;lid" 
Si111111011ti
 
(Sp,11-1.111  1).111V II) 
101, Nlike 
"I'm just I'm all, twed 
aii
 
iii  
Yaglimai 
10/110
 
,11111  
 
iii
 
011(.1", '1.1.1 
1111111
 r.11 r 
thu."
 
Rodriguez, that thrs don't belt 
ong 
in 
post
 
Mins meant to wive 
students  when thus I t. 
old to serve 
theniselses.  
Before disregai ding 
the nerd to get A S 
Board approval I of the civet
 
Si
 tti 
outrageous piin 
fast',  the President's 
office
 Was IIISI 1111I 
1/1111I(' 11111 
$3,000
 
leather 
tout  I, ot 161,13,4  new 
desk 
co 
$8,395uu
 
titlu, ci baits.
 I 'pout 
visiting 
previ-
ous A.S. hesitlents, the desk 
and r haus in 
the alit e were new, stui
 (Iv and Si-: v orn 
hiftable. If a« 
eliding tic Rodriguez the fin 
attire was plat 
ed "outside lot students
 tic 
take (SD.
 "Funds misused, 
A.S.  exet 's 
act used"
 
1(1/9)"
 
like
 «mutton gat haw.. I 
can't wait 
until they get nivel of 
then new 
purchases.  I'm eye( 
tally  looking fin
 
wit 
if
 
to 
picking up the. new
 
$1,000  
hone« 
Sound System in 
his oiliee! 
l/espite 
dirt' feeble ex( uses,
 their pm 
chases were. 
neither 
justified
 
tit in 
tuleiti 
«I 
by the tolotlid lights cutting 
tic: tight the ma( hine-made smoke 
and ill love with the three. surviv-
ing membeis of the Mb°. 
It 
was  amusing  to 
wan h 
a bald-
ing, middle-aged man in the row 
in how of
 its
 dam ing uninhibited. 
It 
was  well d it, 1 Ouse the joint 
passed clown
 to
 
its by the guy who 
looked
 
like a ( op. 
I he %Unpile ity of the 
story,  liar - 
r aird by all a( tot between music al 
numbers,  In oadcast on three big 
movie si teens above the stage, tick-
led a memory
 in the
 fiat
 k of my 
balm. 
I 
i 
(mid not think  of What 1111l11 
Gill
 V Glitter awl Billy Idol
 
rattle 
out on stage, 
portraying  larger-
thaalife t harm ters. 
VVItat I was watt king reminded 
me
 of one it
 
those  ant  tent (Clerk 
agedies we stif I ered 
through ill 
14( 111101.
 like "Antigone," "Medea"
 
and
 
"(
 )(AMIN
 Rex," it was a sim-
ple %tory
 with looming t halm ter% 
mid iii eof tang chorus. 
lie 
art 
Idle(  
nue 1 /1 the 
Arena, 
with its bare -bolos
 sc 
allolding visi-
ble high ova head, was reminis-
ent 
cif  that Roman arena %licit.  
glachatots fought and (.1nostiaii 
martyrs were fed
 to lions. 
p away tht modernity of ilit 
Who's show  the lights, Mr 
sound,
 the elet
 
It 
it 
evervt hing
and what did you have? A dramatic 
per fininant e as ant lent as 
mankind. Exchange inv 
leopard 
stretc It pietas and leather jac keg for 
a toga and I was no different from 
one of those amient people. 
When 
the  performaia e elided, I 
searched through 111V purse and 
pulled out my butxte fighter. 
Holding the flame high above 
my head, I joined in calling the 
trinsit ians back on stage for an 
ell(
 ore. I gazed 
a( 
ross
 
the  vast 
cav-
ernous Arena, :111(1 saw tiny flames 
everywhere  in the darkness. 
The band returned. 
lead singer Roger Dal
 
try 
thrummed on an in 
(Aisne  guitar. 
We sang
 the chorus high and airy 
like a c hurch choir, "Who 
are you? 
\Alio? Who? Who? Who?" 
Those Greeks and Romans are 
long (lead and dust, feeding the 
roots
 of trees. 
In 100 V1',11.ti 
we
 all will be dead 
as well. 
And what will survive.
 from our 
present
 c ivilization? Two thousand 
years from 
ilow will some teac her 
wax philosophical about the 
anc tent 11/1 k opera to a 1/1/f (11 
(1/LSS? 
I? Li' Iiraellend is 
the  .Veartan Daily 
I'nalia
 non heletor. 
tdt, 
es neap obsessed 
;lath lae and 
amstantts
 lights he, 
bane
 ta tighter  en friuiu I al peaple's Imes 
bur ha /it adieenn appears every 
I  Pilltl 
Beeep! 
The horror 
of 
shrill  
beepers
 
By Julie Ekstrom 
Four
 days ago, my boss accom-
plished
 the equivalent of 
tying  me in chains; 
she  gave 
me a pager. For 
years, I have lis-
tened with
 repulsion to 
other peo-
ple's 
pagers beep away 
during 
classes, meetings 
and dinners, 
have forced 
myself,  on several 
occasions, to refrain from 
tossing  
classmates'
 pagers om 
windows.
 
Once, I was even  victimized by 
someone's
 pager; I choked on my 
dinner 
because  I was startled by 
the shrill beeeeepppp of a 
pager. 
N(JW, my 
boss has forced me to 
join that twisted
 club of people 
who regularly subject innocent 
bystanders to 
the piercing screams 
of their beepers. 
"Julie, you 
need to have a 
pager," my 
boss
 told me. "I need to 
be able tit reach you. Your clients 
need to be able to reach you." 
I must admit, initially the 
idea 
appealed to me. Given I'm rarely 
home, a pager seemed like a 
charming solution. I liked the 
thought
 of my husband
 being 
able
 
to reach roe whenever he needed. 
Plus,
 I would no longer have to 
worry about checking my messages 
every couple of hours
 to see if 
clients had called. Oh, my life was 
going to be so much easier ... I 
thought.  
My husband even liked the idea, 
which surprised me considering 
his general 
distaste  for any tech-
nology
 that allows people to con-
tact him easily. 
Preferring tit 
remain 
incognito,  my husband 
despises phones,
 answering 
machines, voice mail, 
double  lines, 
( all -waiting and cellular phones. 
Regardless, he 
liked the accessibili-
ty this pager offered. 
We both had fun with  the pager 
the first day. My husband tested it 
out a cc mple of times. And, 
I 
spent 
several minutes playing
 with it, 
selecting the sound of its beep and 
cruising through its menu. I was 
even excited when I got
 
toy first 
page, a nice coded message from 
my husband that left me feeling 
pretty wax'.
 
However, all this fun and frolic 
with my new toy was extremely 
short-lived. Two 
days after I 
It'd 
eived the pawl, 
I was sitting
 iii 
class listening to
 
it guest speaker 
discuss 
how to use 
Quark. 
Suddenly,  I heard 
a shrill 
beevecepppp. I 
felt  my forehead 
put kit  in a 
frown  of disgust, and
 I 
found  myself thinking, 
"What kind 
of 
a jerk
 
has
 to 
have their beeper 
tin 
during c lass?" 
I heard the professor say 
in a 
bit-
ing 
tone, "Oh, it's just one 
of
 
the
 
doctors being 
paged."
 Just as I 
began to nod my 
head
 in agree-
ment with 
his sarcasm. I 
realized
 
the horrifying 
beep was coming 
from 
my bag. I nearly 
gasped  in 
embarrassment
 as I 
scrambled
 
to 
dig the stupid
 thing out
 
of
 
my
 bag 
and shut it off. 
"Shut up, shut up, shut
 up," I 
mumbled
 to the pager through 
gritted teeth, as 
I smashed the but-
tons 
to
 squelch its screaming.
 I 
had 
no idea who the number
 on 
Suddenly,
 I 
heard  a shrill 
beeeeeepppp, 
I felt my 
forehead 
pucker in a 
frown 
of dis-
gust,
 and I 
found
 
myself  
thinking,
 
"What
 kind 
of 
a 
jerko
 has
 to 
have  
their
 
beeper
 
on 
during
 
class?"
 
he 
face  
of
 the 
beeper
 even 
ielonged  
to. 
When  the
 thing 
final -
y 
stopped  
beeping,
 I 
threw  it 
back 
n my 
bag,  
releasing  
it like 
a hot 
mut°.  In 
those 
fleeting  
moments,  
realized
 the 
gravity 
of my 
situa-
ion.
 I 
have
 
become
 a 
prisoner,
 
shackled  to the 
cries 
of
 
my
 
pager,  
and 
accessible  to 
way  too
 
many  
luhe
 Ekstrom is a 
Spartan  Daily 
Staff  
Writer  
I ht.
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',MO)t
 plus wild have 
been
 Itettet 
spew 
dist:Muted 
ii 
tss.,ti di snuletit
 gociws
 tir 
to 
benefit
 the 
sialecit  ttutuis 
fatal  ma e. that 
these  
Mire  men %vete 
also 
responsible 
for  int teasing 
then 
mortilds %twilit! to 
5,7.00
 
phis
 cit l'.1111111/N11. 
rit king pettnit 55 
tilt'
 the lest
 
il he .1S. 
nom
 Si, limes
 rut rise 
About I 'in 
A month
 
is insulting 
Assoc 
kited  Students  
;ovei innerit needs c liec ks arid !mimic es 
at it is Simmons, Nlike Yaglimani mitl 
Ad: 
Ian  Rodriquez 
out  of 
tflit  e! NVe 
des« ye 
lx.tter.  
\Fient.C.
 
sat
 
it 
d.
 
,g, 
Investigation
 warranted 
in misused 
funds  case 
1 .1111 
WI
 
utitig III 11,1)1111W 111 111I 
it tit it' 
11111111S11111 in1111' SI/all/111 1 
/MIN
 1111 ( tub« 
21,
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of 
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beepers  
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Four
 days ago, my boss accom-
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 equivalent
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tying me 
in chains; she gave 
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professor
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 to express them-
wives on the 1 ipinicnn pace with a Letter to the Editor,  which 
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Letters
 or viewpoints 
must be Typed and may be. 
*put in the Letters to the Editor box 
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 Calendar 
0100 
. habbal. dinner; 
call for place 
36 
and time: 
358-36  ext. 4-7 
Chinese 
Campus Fellowship 
Picnit
 ;
 
2:30
 to 5 p.m.;
 In 
front
 
of 
Joe 
West  hail;
 call 
225-222-1.  
L 
D.
 S. Students' Association 
Vietnamese CulturAl aware-
ness, all welcome 
- free 
lunch;
 12:30  p.m.; 
Sall
 JOS(' 
Institute, 66 South 7th Street; 
286-3313. 
San Jose Folk Dance Club 
Intl folk dant
 
tug (Balkan
 Sc 
Israeli); 8-10 p.m.; Spartan 
Complex, loom
 89, all 
Mildred 293-1302
 
SJSU Counseling Services 
Gay, lesbian, bisexual
 group, 3 
4:30
 p.m.;
 Min
 
269 
Muslim  Student
 Association 
(MSA) 
Meeting;
 1-2 p.m.: Almaden 
room, 
Student  
t all 
Ashraf 224-1475 
School of Music and 
Dance
 
Friday's dance; 
2-3:20
 
p.m.;
 
iNashingtott
 Square 'tall, 
MOM  
204; r all 
Prof.. Fred 
Matthews 
924-5041 
Golden Key
 Honor Society
 
New 
membership  
deadline  for 
mailing; 
taU  Alethea 
761-9592  
Chicano 
Resource  Center
 
Open  House 
Committee  
Brown bag
 st 
)041
 #5;  
or ion -1 
p.m.;
 Chicano
 Resource 
Center;  call Yolanda 
924-2707 
Miss  Black and 
Gold Pageant 
Alpha
 Phi Alpha 
Fraternity.
 
Inc.; Contestant deadline: call 
.Slier -id., 257-35449
 
K.SJS Radio 
Fundraiser;
 call 
9244545
 
SATURDAY
 
KSJS Radio 
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'Investing 
in 
Diversity.;
 
24 
hours;  90.5 FM; 
924-4545. 
Jewish Student 
Union/Hine! 
( ;nest speaker. 
John
 Rothman: 
U  
asking the Peace 
Process, 
Anti -Zionism;
 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Scient e building. room
 164; 
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979-1926.
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for Affirmative
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 at
 12 
instil;  meet at 
the Slate 
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( :have,: Rachel 377-8421 
SJSU Elelctro-Acoustic Music 
Department 
11.ing Mit hael, senior recital; 8 
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I )(nig (510)
 778.4477. 
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5 
Man  
accuses
 fellow pigeon 
racers
 
of 
illegal
 
gambling
 
SAN  
FRANCISCO
 
(AP)   
For 
those 
who 
think  
pigeons
 are 
sim-
ply 
grubby  
street  
prowlers,
 
consid-
er the 
view 
of those
 who 
breed 
messenger
 
pigeons
 as 
winged  
thor-
oughbreds
 worthy
 of a 
high
-stakes  
 
and 
perhaps  
illegal   
bet. 
Police
 have 
begun 
investigating  
Classi
 
The 
SPARTAN 
DAILY 
MIMS 
no
 claim for 
protbcts  or 
swim 
ainwlised  below 
nor is 
there
 any arrarrtee 
belied. The 
clasellad  
column  of 
the Spartan 
Daft easiet
 of paid 
advresIng  
and Merin  
we not approved 
or 
seemed
 by the
 newsomer.
 
EMPLOYMENT
 
TEACHER/AIDE
 
Looking for a 
good  Program? 
Open Positions: 
Teacher:
 Preschool & 
School
 Age/ 
Part-time,
 Morning
 
or Afternoon.
 
Aides:
 School Age & Preschool / 
Full 
and  Part time. 
Good pay 
with  Benefits
 available.
 
If interested
 call, 408-225.5437. 
MIAMI GARDEN RESTAURANT 
Wanted: 
Waiter  & 
Waitresses,
 P/T. 
Lunch 11:30-2:30, Dinner 
6-9, 
Mon-Thur. Al day on Fri -Sun.
 Must 
speak Eng. & 
Vietnamese.
 
Call 
241-4940  / 227-0496 to N. msg. 
COUNSELOR -SHELTER Program 
Paid intern, work w/ children
 at 3 
Santa Clara County Shelters. 
M-Th. 
2:30-6:00;  
$7
 an 
hr. Call 
Arne Male fo info, 408-287-4170 
ext. 251. 
WANTED -COMMITMENT 
BASED 
persons to work  in security,  
waiting or cooking positions at 
Hamburger Mary's 
San  Jose. 
Apply 
in
 person at 170 West 
St. John Street. Call 
947-1667.  
AUNTIE ANNE'S PRETZELS 
Oakridge Mall. PT & FT. 
Flex hours. Mont. 
position  open. 
Call George 229-2008.
 
CASHIERS -Lcokirg
 fte demo:fable. 
hard 
working
 
cashiers to work 
at remodeled 
Chevron  Stations 
Flexible 
hours,
 part-time
 
available.
 
Call 295-3964 or stop by at 
147 E. Santa Clara St. 
SECURITY
 
F/T & P/T. Will Train 
Day. Swing and Grave Shifts 
Permanent & Short Term Jobs 
Walker Security Services 
408-247-4827. 
KldsPark  TEACHER, PT/FT 
at 
a high quality, licensed 
drop-in 
play center for 2-12 year olds. 
Minimum 
6 ECE
 units
 
required. 
Flexible day, evening & weekend 
hous.
 Benefits avail.
 Come byte 
call:  
 Solth San Jose 
Near Oakridge
 Mall 
281-8880 
West San Jose 
Near Valley 
Fair 
985-2599 
Fremont 
At the 
HUB 
510 792.9997 
PEEPS COFFEE & TEA 
LOS 
GATOS  & 
CAMDEN
 PARK 
Our Los Gatos and 
Camden
 Park 
stores are 
currently interviewing 
for seasonal
 & part-time retail 
sales 
positions,  
Apply 
at 
798-1  
Blossom Hill Road in Los Gatos or 
2035 
Camden  
Ave,
 in 
San  
Jose
 
Medical, dental, 401(k), discounts. 
vacation, sick, and
 promotional 
opportunities.  We encourage 
applications
 from people of 
all ages, races and  
ethnic  
backgrounds. 
BICYCLE 
MESSENGER  
Part-time,
 Flexible 
Hours. 
Great
 for Students! 
Serving  Downtown San Jose
 
Inner City Express. 
22W. Saint 
John
 St. San 
Jose,  
NEED SOME 
FINANCIAL AID? 
Willing  
to work
 flexible hours 
and 
make great money, 
American
 
Radio
 is expanding, and needs 
you now!
 Don't
 wait call Sue 
at 408 
995  5905 
  IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS.'  
Work 
for a Valor OecCo
 
n 
%peas  
ELECTRONICS  
ASSEMBLEY  
*No
 Experience
 Needed 
(Company
 will provide 
traininw
 
1st 
Shift  
starting
 $6.00/hr
 
2nd 
Shift. starling
 $6 
60/hr 
3rd Shift:
 starting 
$8.00/hr  
Call 
408,942.8866  
Electrons 
Staffing Services,
 Inc 
1778 
Clear 
Lake  Ave 
(2nd
 
Milpitas DM 
Hey  80. n4 Las 
Are. east. 
turn
 left at Ow law 
Awe 
SUBSTRIJTES-REXIIILE 
HOURS  
Small 
World  
Schools
 
is hiring
 
sub 
strtute 
teachers  for our 13 day 
care 
centers  Units in ECE. Rec,  
Psych. Soc. 
or Ed 
required These 
may be completed
 or you can be 
currently
 
enrolled This is a great 
Posrticc
 for students 
We
 can 
work 
around 
your
 school schedule. 
even 4 you are only 
available 1a2 
afternoons. Cal 4083793200,20 
 
CAFE  - 
DOWNTOWN
  
Counter 
Help and Espresso 
Maker. Will
 train. Part or full time. 
Fun, busy 
atmosphere.
 
Call 
Ray or Kathy at 408.287 4111 
THE HOLIDAYS 
WILL BE HERE  
before
 you 
know it Need a part 
time Or 
fulltime 
iobrIl
 you like 
to 
work in a
 
fast -paced 
environment
 
and 
meet alert of 
great  people. 
TARGET
 in 
Cupertino  is 
the answer 
for you 
We have 
a 
variety
 of 
positrons 
available  and the hours 
to fit
 school schedules 
Call  
40B72S2651  or come 
by
 the store 
and fill out an 
application
 20745 
Stevens  Creek
 
Bed.
 Cupertino 
illegal betting on pigeon rat es, a 
crime authorities did not know 
existed 
until  the American Racing 
Pigeon Union came to San 
Francisco this 
week. 
The event draws participants 
from all over the 
country  
who  
enter about 2,500 birds in 
two rate-
ed 
wines.  if he 
highlight  of the 
animal  
convention  
is a 
championship
 
race, 
Which  brings 
$1110,0110
 
to 
the 
winner  bird's 
handler  and 
owner.
 
It 
sounds  innocent
 enough. Rut
 
police
 began looking 
into
 the IA es 
after 
a disgruntled 
incinber
 ol the 
group 
complained  that
 the organi-
/anon is 
operating  an 
"illegal gam-
bling  
enterprise  
in the fin
 Ill 
of 
high -stakes
 gambling 
races," 
according
 to a 
sworn  
statement
 
provided 
to 
poll(  
e by Chris  Booth, 
of 
Lebanon,
 
()re.  
"Honestly,
 I 
clon't  know what's 
going 
on here,"
 Officer
 Mit 
haul
 
Lill  ell said 
%Vecisiemliiv.  
"I've IleVer 
heard of a 
bookmaker  
 in 
the 
t 
(minion  sense 
of
 the word
  
tak-
ing 
wagers oil pigeon
 
rat 
nig.  If 
ativliothi
 is wagering
 on the 
rate, 
we 
honestli  don't
 have the
 man-
power  Ii, 
do 
anything  about
 rt." 
Still, 
Fatiell  said 
the depat 
(Merit 
is
 taking 
Booth's ( 
omplaint 
seri-
ously  
In 
an 
interview  
with 
the San
 
Francisco
 
Examiner,
 the
 Oregon
 
man 
t 
implanted
 
that  
gambling  
is 
litit 
ting
 the 
sport  of 
pigeon 
lacing. 
"The
 big 
boys axe
 dragging
 it 
down.  
It's 
mv
 hobby
 and 
my 
heal  t," 
Booth  
said.  "I see
 this 
tran-
sition,  and 
it really 
troubles
 me." 
Ile  accused
 the group
 of 
violat-
ing 
tederitl 
and state
 racketeering
 
lass's
 designed to 
curb 
organited 
crime and street
 galigs. 
Several 
participants  
it( oiled at 
Booth's
 
charges,  but conceded 
that 
pigeon
 Imiciers 
make small 
"side 
bets"  or 
independent
 wagers 
on 
outcomes.
 
"Nobodv
 
gets rich racing 
pigeons,"  
said
 Dr. Pat
 
Raymiller,
 
who 
has  
raised
 his own 
birds  since 
1934 
and  owned 
the bird 
that set 
the 
current 
American  
speed  
record 
of 
SI) 
mph.  "I couldn't buy 
a cup of 
coder
 
a day from what I 
make 
from
 
pigeons."
 
Phone:
 924-3277 III 
FAX:  
924-3282  
91000's 
POSSIBLE  TYPING, Part 
Time.  At Home.
 Toll Free  
1-800898-
9778 
ext  T-2236 for
 Listings.
 
BARTENDER
 TRAINEES 
NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr salary
 +tips. 
Students  needed
 in the immediate 
area. 
NI-time/part-time  openings. 
Call today 
1-415-968-9933.
 
International
 Bartenders 
School.
 
CONFERENCE COORDINATOR
 
30 hrs/wk. Handle all meeting 
lo@stics for dents. On 
see/Assistant 
to Dream Cali 408-364-4170, 
CUPERTINO 
Elem.  Montessori 
School needs 230-6:30 daycare 
assistant. Call 
408-255-3770 
WE'RE HIRING! 
Day and evening 
positions. Apply in person, 2-4pm.
 
Mon.-Thur. 
The Old Spaghetti 
Factory,  
51 N. San Pedro. SI 
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS 
Elementary school -age recreation 
program. P/T from 2-6pm, M -F 
during the school year, tums into 
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp 
program.  Excellent salary. Los 
Gatos/Saratoga
 Recreation
 Dept. 
Call Janet at 354-8700x23. 
PRESCHOOL TEACHERS 2 pos. 
P.M.. 
12 ECE & Exp. SI & 
los Gatos. 
Accred,  prog. 
start  row 286-1533. 
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES 
FT/PT positions awailabie with 
Infants.
 Toddlers, Preschool & 
School  Age. Great advancement & 
growth
 opportunity.
 Good 
benefits.
 
Immediate
 openings. ECE units 
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS 
408.370-0357.  
SECURITY  ACUFACTS, INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Great for Students. 
F/T or P/T. All shifts. 
Top Pay
 with Many Benefits! 
Call 
orecyn
 
perspn,
 Mcm Sun 77. 
408-286-5880. 5550 Menzian Axe. 
Between Sae Cabs ad Paha-nos. 
Wird the Cad ad Party acre. Si 
ENTREPRENURIAL 
ATTITUDE]
 
Motivated, 
ambitious,  
people  
needed  for rnktg co. 
Call now 
408.246-8478.  
ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS 
Intl co. seeks 3 energetic 
people 
for  
local
 
office
 Sales 
& marketing 
with potentiai for 
growth  Call 408 247 
84711  
COMPUTER TELEMARKETING 
9am 
lpm 
Aggressive  
peopie  
oriented.  Call 408-945
 
2284
 
or 
fax 408-945-2299 
TELEMARKETING  PT/FT. We 
sell
 
discount
 subcriptions to 
Hay 
Area newspapers. Auto dia ers 
Flexible hrs 
9ams3pm.  
Downtown
 
near lightrall 4 blocks
 
horn
 SJSU 
Hourly $$ plus 
bonus
 Med a 
Promotions  
494-0200.
 
DAY CARE TEACHERS 
Small World Schools 
is hiring PO 
and 
F/T teachers for our 
school
 
age day care 
programs  in San 
Jove and
 Santa Clara 
Units in 
ECE, Rec, Psych, Soc. or Educ 
required.
 These
 may 
be
 
completed
 
or you 
be 
currently  enrolled 
Cali
 
3793200 x20 
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED 
Mon Fri 1.2 00 r. 30 
Located or 1st
 & 
Santa  
cid,  
Call Darlene
 
at 408/271 7900 
PART-TWAE OCRCE HELP NEEDED 
Small
 office
 Hours 1 `, Tuesday 
though Friday 
Wili  
train
 
Contact  
Eleanore at 4083638026 
11,1008. 
POSSOILE
 READING BOOKS 
Part Time At Hone Toil  
1 
HOO  898 477H ext 827 if, 
for 
Listings. 
YMCA NOW HIRING 
Directors and 
Teachers 
for School
-age and Preschool 
Child Care. 
Full  Time
 8, 
Part Time. 
6-15 ECE or related units. For  
more
 info call 
Mary
 kb 2983888. 
TEACHER'S AIDE. work with
 
children.
 ages 622
 with 
behav-
ioral/  developmental 
problems.  
Exp,  with special ed./behavror 
modification
 preferred. Small 
classes. Long-term
 temp, 30 
hrs/wk. 
B.A. 
preferred
 
$8.50/hr.
 
No 
benefits.  Send resume 
to
 
PCC/Zonta, 
4300 
Buckner'
 Rd. 
San Jose, CA 95130. EOE/AA. 
SHERATON
 SAN JOSE 
is now 
seeking  candidates 
for
 the following 
positions'  
FRONT DESK: 
Guest Service Agent 
PBX 
Operator 
Bell  
Person
 
HOUSEKEEPING:  
Guest Room Attendant 
House Person 
'FAX
 Resume to 9431707 or 
'Apply in Person: 
1801 Barber Ln,  Milpitas 
Job Hotline 943-0600, ext. 151 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
GET PAID WELL
 TO VISIT 
Flexible Interesting Fun 
& 
well -paying adventures. 
Get your exclusive free info 
package tonight. See howl 
Call:408-793-5106 voice mail. 
email:  reserchpubeaol.com.  
Research & Publish, Box 35705 
Monte 
Sereno,
 CA 95030. 
ASIAN WOMEN 
NEEDED 
for egg donation Desperate
 Asian
 
couples need your help to concerve. 
Can 
you help? Ages 2129.
 
non-smoker,
 
healthy
 & 
asp:rade. 
Generous stipend and expenses 
paid. Other ethnotes
 also needed 
Rose cal WWFC 1510-820-9495
 
GLOBAL 
Asian, European. Latin
 
hternational Health Enaronmental
 
Co. 
rapidly
 expanding. 
Need dynamic sales reps
 as 
well as several individuals to be 
trained for leadership role. 
 Full training available 
*Outstanding
 
career
 & 
income
 
opportunity.
 
Cali Brian. 
Cnristy  4042613428(1 
VALET PARKERS 
P/T,
 
nights
 & 
weekends fur o,vale par, 
LOS 
Gatos/Saratoea
 area Mcsi 
have
 
min  
1 
year 
CuSIOnle,  
experience,  and desire to 
sea, -
People
 
PolIo. well 
grow,  
eit 
and 
profess  ()nal 
attitude  
Only  
19 years. 
$5
 
75/hour
 
 
tips 
C.,IIIMike,
 ROO H25 
3871
 
WORK AROUND SCHOOL 
HOURS 
Retaii
 Sale, & Customer
 
'Pant
 Time 
or F.0. Tel. 
Intereships
 A, adee.
 
71.1r ry, 
100 
Corporate
 
SiP
 
j, 
awarded rr  s 
 *         ******* 
STARTING PAY 
$12.50 
No 
,,' 
in., 
e 
COmplere
 
r,, g 
'Call i40H)  
280'
 
MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER 
Positive, 
self
 
motvared
 
service Or 
lalle,flpeopie
 
,i1,12(10(1
 
fll 
Lunch
 
SelVf,,,, 
Dane,  
',VW', 
Hostesses, 
aro
 Flosses
 
PIV,Ise apply at 
11141 E 
Ca 
aVeraS Blvd 
between 2 
000ei
 4 
(ntio  
$
 EARN EXTRA 
CASH  S 
,,a) 
to 
S120/wee.'
 
Become
 
.1 Seem, 
I0ii
 or 
Heal/hy
 
Iri
 
44
 
yea,
 oid
 
Uflty 
,,Taflia
 
Is 
(eatl,/rat
 
CO,I,  
I 
(,,il,f
 
Orr  
a 1.,V1a,ira 
41' 324 190r, Mt 
8rpm
 
GREAT JOB? GREAT 
PEOPLE!  
A leading
 telecommunications
 
company
 located in north San 
Jose is seeking
 1) customer
 
Service representatives 
and 2) 
Sales people.
 
Many
 
positions
 
open.  Hours 10am-4pm or 39pm. 
20+ hOurs weekly. $6.. hourly. 
Commissions. Must be self -
motivated.  No experience  ok. 
Will train. 
Bilingual
 
preferred.
 
Call for David H. 408/4418600
 
or Fax 
408/441-9988.
 
WANTED 
FUNDRAISER Motivated groups 
needed 
to earn $500+ 
promoting 
AT&T,  Discover, gas and retail 
cards. Since 1969. we've helped 
thousands of groups 
raise the 
money they need. Call Lynn at 
1-800-592-2121
 x 174. Free CD 
to 
qualified  
callers.  
VOLUNTEERS 
CITYTEAM YOUTH 
OUTREACH  is 
looking
 for volunteers to 
seve as 
Bible Club leaders,  tutors, big 
brothers/sisters,  camp coun-
selors and coaches Consider
 
on 
ing 
Our
 team by contacting Fran 
Lewis. Phone:
 232 5600x5788. 
Email:
 flewisdicityteamorg 
ARE YOU IN AN INTERRACIAL 
RELATIONSHIP?
 Have you ever 
been in one? Be part of an 
exot 
ing 
study  Seeking gay & straight 
participants All ages/ethnic 
backgrounds. Please call (408) 
2350600 Today!! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
FAST 
RA:RAISER
 Raise $500 
tub
 
day (:3' auks. Ciroup, 1w, motvated 
individuals
 Fast. easy 
No 
financial
 
obligation. 1800862 1982 ad 13 
FREE PHONE
 CARD! Rechargeable 
Send a SASE to 
P.O.
 
Box  1078, 
French Camp. CA 
95231  
1078
 
300 CELLULAR MINUTES FREEI 
Sign up and get 
free 
minutes
 
every 
month.  Free .10 & 
50%, off monthly .0 
tor
 i 
months
 Sortie rest,
 
riocs  
atiVY
 
Call 4034 H74 411' 0 'or ',Wt. 
00,1,11
 
or,
 Ask ,it
 
.i,,.1 
'ree
 
pde,er, 
,00 
19C/MINUTE PHONE CARD 
r.,* Mr, .0,
 "NC II,,rx prior*. r Ito 
USA
 .r Ruling Alaska ar.dtlawa 
A 
great  hudget loo 
or ,,taaer 
Ct,arge
 we,
 yOut rjecIrt 
uarll  
for
 nee 
uroa,[1,,r0.c4111
 800 
Ott/ 23.2 i 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I 
7111) our
 0.." 
L., ism. 411. 
I r( 
le 
1/0 e 
dor,
  
eed,
 
For ,r
 
ii,.,,',  
vial
 
CAMPUS
 CLUBS 
PARK
 CITY UTAH JAN. 
6 -11th. 
S 151, 
,,)ti
 
it, SNOW Ii( 1034011111
 
5.1 irr 
wlr, 
(3 fl,
 4 1, .4 (i1 
' 
',Al 
" r 
Mari.
 .1118
 
711
 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
FREE MONEY For 
Tow Educatlarrl 
rii,  yiiiif' 
.1 
f.,1;1., 
.rTr 
,er 
.013,73SI.
 If 
T_I/TOIONO 
LEARN MATH AT 
SUPER SPEED 
 I,.girr 4,,
 
4,r,
 I 
1,1111
 'AA% rr 
 
(ifiN:
 
WORD 
PROCESSING 
TOJO'S Word 
Processing Service. 
 ResumesSchool 
PapersFlyers  
Powerpont 
presentations 
'Color output 
VERY LOW RATES,  
Call Today! 408-7213113. 
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing 
Theses, term papers, group 
projects,
 
resumes,
 mini 
ormicro
 
cassette transcription. All 
formats.
 
Fax 
available. Experienced.
 
dependable,  quick return. 
Almaden/Branham  
area, 
Call
 
Linda  408.264.4504,  
SUZANNE'S  
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Word 
Processing
 and Editing 
Academic/Bus.  Work Accepted.
 
Reports Theses  
MLA/TURAB  
Expert in APA Format
 
WP5.1/6.0 Laser Printer, Fax 
7 days a 
week
 7am 9pm 
15101489-9794  
(Bus/Residence)  
RELIABLE
  FAST ACCURATE. 
EXPERT WORD 
PROCESSORS.
 
Science & 
English  
papers/theses
 
our specialty. Laser printing. 
APA, Turabian 
and other formats. 
Resumes. editing, graphics 
and 
other services available on 
either WordPerfect or 
Word.  
Masterson's Word Processing.  
Call Paul or Virginia 408251-0449. 
*AFFORDABLE & 
EXPERIENCED*  
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term 
Papers, Nursing,  Group Projects, 
Resungs. All Formats, 
Specializing  
in 
APA  Spelling/Grammar/ 
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ 
vs Exp. 
WP 5 1/HP Laser. PAM'S
 
fROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, 
247 2681, 8amaprn. 
SERVICES  
WRITING HELP. Fast professional 
trartirrg,
 
rewriting,
 
ghostwriting.
 
Essays, letters, application 
statements, proposals,
 reports, 
etc 
For  more info, please  call 
Dave
 Bolick 
at
 
5186014354.  
VISA/MasterCard.
 FAX. EMall. 
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SPORTS/THRILLS 
3 FREE LIFT 
TICKETSI  
SNOWBOARDERS
  SKATEBOARCERS 
bye Bands,
 ProVert 
Riders.  
Tons of 
SWAG! 
Infoline 415357
-WHAT  
San Mateo
 Expo Ctr., Nov. 
2-3  
BOARDRIDERS
 EXPO. 
100% 
PURE 
ADRENALINEI
 
There 
is nothing 
compared
 to 
the exhilaration
 experienced by 
skydiving!  Tandem, 
Accelerated  
Reefall, 
Turbine 
Aircraft.
 
SJSU student 
owned  & operated 
BAY 
AREA 
SKYDIVING  
1-510-634-7575. 
HEALM&BEMTY
 
MEN & 
WOMEN 
PERMANENT 
HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving, waxing,
 tweezing 
or using 
chemicals.
 Let us perma-
nently
 remove your unwanted hair. 
Back Chest  Lip  Bikini - Chin - 
Tummy
 etc. Students & 
faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 price if made before 12 31,96. 
Hair
 Today Gone TOmOnOw,
 621 E. 
Campbell Ave. #17.
 Campbell. 
(408)379-3500. 
ELECTROLYSIS
 CUNIC. 
Unwanted hair removed
 forever, 
Specialist.
 Confidential. 
Your own
 probe or disposable.
 
335 S. Baywood Ave. San 
Jose  
247-7488 
TIRED OF UNWANTED  
HAIR? 
Electrolysis is 
the answer!! 
I 
remove
 hair from any 
where  
on your body, from facial
 hair to 
bikini area.
 Call for appointment.
 
Camelia's  Electrolysis Place. 
1193 Lincoln,  San Jose, 9939093. 
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons./ Eve 
appts.
 
All Students Receive 20% Discount 
FOR SALE 
SKIS W/OUT 
BINDINGS;  Fischer
 
skis,  used once.
 $175 obo; 180
 
length, I r old, call
 292-4798. 
COUCH/FUTON BED with upper
 
bunk, 2" metal tube. bik/hlk, 
$199 obo.GLASS COFFEE table 
With wrought
 iron
 base,
 $75 obo. 
TAN SOFA 6 
ft great
 cond. 
$125  
Eric 293-9632 
THE ART OF 
TEACHING
 - A Manuel 
Vieyy 
into 
!he
 i 
omplex
 world 
of teaching. 
a detailed 
description  of the 
elements
 
of
 good teaching, 
peppered 
throughout with real 
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example%
 
of how to approach 
given 
situatiOnS  On the 
job, yet 
ail the
 
while 
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somewhat
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analysis  of a very serious
 
profession
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$7
 19 
4888. $6 58 $10 
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59 III
 
S ines $11 $10 
112 
$1 for 
each
 adrtltir1r,al lira  
Four 
Days 
$11 
112 
113 
$14 
Flee ,  
Days 
$13 
111 
115 
$16 
Alter the Illth day, rate Increases by SI per day. 
irst 
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r 
110 
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SEMESTER  RATES 
3-9 
lines $70  10-14 
lines  
$90 
15-19 lines
 
$110
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fan
 Joao Stale  
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San Jaime, CA 93192-0149 
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tic ordy 
II QUESTIONS?
 CALL 
10128.3277
 
Please  check 
one classification:  
t.  
' '1, 

It,,
 " 
tr.  ' 
?, r1. 
 
 Ssecial student rates
 available for these classifications,S5.00
 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads 
must  be placed in person in 
BH209, 
between  10am and 2pm 
Student ID required. 
**Lost II Found ads are offered 
free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to 
the campus community.  
 
SHARED 
HOUSING
 
TWO SJSU STUDENTS SEEKING
 
clean female roommate. Private
 
bath, W/D, 2 pools. Near 85/87, 
No pets. 
Avail  immed.
 
Rent: 
$400
 + 
dep. Call Wendy GP 3238827. 
ROOMS 
FOR  RENT 
SINGLE ROOM $350 a Mcnei 
DOUBLE RCOM 
$250 a Math 
UTILITIES INCLUDED 
ONE BLOCK FROM 
CAMPUS  
Parking 
and  meal plan avail. 
Visit
 211 South 11th Street 
Call
 Kevin Stanke 275-1657. 
LO ROOM W/ IND. 
BA. Neat, quiet 
complex N/S.  M 
or F $465/mo + 
dep. 
408924.6328a408-3707635
 
ROOM FOR 
RENT  $350/mo+ 
1/4 util. water 
& garbage paid. 
Condo. off Tully/101,
 near bus. 
W/D, 
ID/W.  2 car garage, alarm. 
Page Jenn
 
at 641  5094, ASAP. 
AUTOS 
FOR SALE 
1992 TOYOTA
 TERCEL, White, 
Low Mileage,
 Stick Shift, Good 
Condition. Call 2382626. 
SEIZED CARS from 4175. 
Porsches,  Cadillacs, 
Chevys,
 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WD's.  Your
 
Amex. Toll 
Free 1-800 
8989778 ext. 
4-2236
 for current 
listings.
 
COMPUTERS ETC, 
CLASSROOM 
COMPUTER  CO. 
3549 
Haven  Ave. NH 
Menlo Park, CA 
94025 
Ph: 
(800) 8005115 
FAX:
 (415) 306-1120 
Refuiashed 
Computers 
SCHOOL SPECIALS 
Mac 
SE & Classic 
LC II, LC 
III  
Performa 475 
PowerMacs 
Inkjet Printers 
Laser
 Printers 
Dot Matrix 
Printers  
FOR 
RENT  
2 BORK APARTMENT
 - $1880/1110. 
 Security type building 
 Secure 
Parking 
 Close In 
 Modem
 Building 
 
Laundry Room 
Village Apts.
 576 S. 5th St. 
(408) 295-6893. 
INSURANCE
 
AUTO, UFE& 
HEALTH 
Farmers 
Insurance Group 
Save Money Compare our 
rates 
Pay by the Month 
Special Student  Discounts
 
Foreign Student 
Orders Welcome 
CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE QUOTE 
Nlaniam & 
Kcraert
 408/3669823 
408/777
 7900 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Campus  Insurance 
Service  
Special Student Programs 
Senang SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates 
for Good Drivers" 
"Good Rates for Non-Good 
Drivers"
 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
 
"Good Student" "Family Mute-car" 
CALL TODAY 296-5270 
FREE 
QUOTE  
NO HASSLE 
NO 
OBUGATION  
Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
Certeln 
advertisements
 in 
these columns may refer the 
reader to  specific
 teisphone 
numbers or eddr   
for 
addltIonI information. 
Clarielfled  readers should be 
reminded
 that, when maidng 
these further contacts, they 
should
 require complete 
information before sending 
money for 
goods or services. 
In addition, readers should 
carehilly 
Investigate
 ea lines 
offering 
employment  listings 
orcoupons for discount 
ambiance merchandise. 
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aren't
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world 
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"11 
Mark 
Trout is questioned by 
University Police Officer 
Robert 
Womack 
after  burning a United 
Nations
 flag on the SJSU Seventh
 
Street  Plaza in protest of 
United  Nations Day 
Thursday.
 Trout said 
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 m 
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1 Smiti 15 
I
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he believes the United Nations
 threatens the sovereignty of the 
United States. 
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University has done. Residents created
 a 
petition  on 
butcher paper with 
suggestions  
and  
protests
 
to get 
hous-
ing officials attention. 
Garcia said 
residents  made copies of 
a flier demanding 
that something be done 
about  the situation and pasted 
them
 all over the 
sliding
 glass doors of 
the University 
Housing  Office. 
McGowan
 pursued the issue
 with housing 
officials.  
Soon afterward, the 
safeguards  were installed. The 
sugges-
tion to use 
the safeguards was made
 by a resident named 
"Amber."
 Amber was 
unavailable
 for comment 
or identifi-
cation. 
She said 
that  until she spoke 
with officials, she 
was get-
ting the run-around. 
'We said, 'If
 you had to live 
here, this would 
be solved 
immediately,' 
"McGowan said. 
Despite.
 the actions taken,
 some residents 
still feel there 
are 
problems.
 
"One of the 
pull  stations is outside 
Joe West Hall where 
iuivone
 can pull it," 
Garcia  said. 
The 
University  Housing
 Office also 
offered  a $500 
reward for 
any information about
 the alarm -pullers' 
iden-
tity. 
Crowd
 
riots  
after
 
police
 
shooting
 
Si. 
FERSB1
 RI., 
Fitt.
 (AP) - 
A 
rock-  
and  bottle-
rowd of several 
hundred
 people set fire to busi-
ilessts and 
vein( les after police fatally shot a man during
 a 
11 Ali( S1
 
1/p I 11U1Nlily evening.
 At least ii people were 
injured. 1111 
hiding
 two Akers. 
The riot ii 
Ill
 more 
than 200 people tuid continued 
to 
rage 
late 
'Hun  sdav 
night  even as 
more than 
300  state and 
lot al polit (Alit els
 u 
arrying plastic
 shields and other riot 
gear tiled 
to I ontain the xiolent e. 
At least sevenil dozen fires burned out of 
control
 late 
111111 MI:1V night, lilt hiding a police substation,
 a furniture 
store and oldien businesses and
 homes, while the violence 
kept firefighters from the 
stein'. 
"I think there's still young folk that itre going to enwitr-
age rat In other to keep this tip until daylight," said St. 
Petersbufg  
Poll(  e Maio! I 
iii 't  
Iliti liiix 
I lin it smoke I hauled the Lulls 
aded  area, .about 25 
square lib ks
 
iii .1 Ill 1111/111111a1111V
 Hat it neighborhood just 
south of downtown. (;rtitips IIIvouths ran back and forth in 
Ow night, alining at the otlit
 els as well as businesses and 
passing i Ills, 
"It's lust WW1 
1 11.11 II,
 a poll( dispatt her said earlier. 
I lie %Mu. 1 i1/11,1. expiessed immediate «an ern about 
the 
111,1
 Pt slit e killing. of Nat its liae spar ked
 i uvil 
distur-
ham 
es at least live 11110,  111 F114-111,1 
sill 
e I 9/40. 
'Ve're  making inquiries of lot al ()flit ial. 
lor in
 
assess-
.t the sittiatit so,' 
%%lute 
House ['ICS`, SI.1 1 et.try Mike 
51, (.11111. said from tiew
 
I 
)dean.,  wheie he was on a cam-
paign 
11
 
111
 with Piesident ( 
Almon.  
I luet. hospitals ne.0 dowitowit treated and released II 
pc, quit. 
with ininta
 
Ililitt 
tes, lilt 
hiding two 
poll( e uffl ers. A 
I 
hulls 
het said one ,,flit
 et was shot ill the aim, hut the wound 
wasn't 
tutus 
I In. sh,..,tifig
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Center,  
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5151 
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Illitidietls id people
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